
SPRING 2019 NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the latest update for all things 
R2R – and what a few months it’s been! More 
hotels, more charities and more Hidden 
Heroes than ever before are taking part in our 
initiative. Read on to find out more and 
discover our plans for the coming year!

330+ HOTEL PARTNERS

280+ CHARITY PARTNERS

500+ HIDDEN HEROES

£365k+ BREAKS PLEDGED

We now have nearly 350 hotel partners. This amazing support gives our Hidden Heroes a 
wonderful choice of breaks to choose from. This year, the following groups have already 
joined our journey:
- Jury’s Inn & Leonardo Hotels
- Iconic Luxury Hotels
- Park Plaza Hotels and Resorts
- The Dorchester Collection
- The Coaching Inn Group
- De Vere
We are hugely appreciative and thankful for the support of every single one of our hotel 
partners. We are delighted to say there are now too many to list here, but you can see 
them all on our website: https://www.roomtoreward.org/room-to-reward-hotel-partners/

We are also extremely grateful for the support of 
the hospitality industry as a whole. In the last few 
months, R2R has:
- Exhibited at the Independent Hotel Show and 

the Master Innholders and HOSPA Conferences.
- Attended the Splendid Hospitality Group 

Awards as the featured charity.
- Been part of the Best Loved Hotels Awards
- Become an official charity partner of the 

Institute of Hospitality.
- Been named as the charity partner for the 

Bournemouth Accommodation and Hotel 
Association for 2019/20

- Attended the Institute of Hospitality Fellows 
Dinner where Adam was made a Fellow!

R2R: Hotels

https://www.roomtoreward.org/room-to-reward-hotel-partners/


We have found presenting R2R at Hotel Association 
meetings and General Manager conferences to be 
a fantastic way of engaging support of Room to 
Reward and encouraging participation in the 
scheme. If you know of any opportunities or useful 
introductions, please get in touch!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

We now have over 280 charities in the R2R initiative. It’s been our privilege to help say 
thank you and give a little bit of time back to the amazing volunteers who give so much 
to help others. We have recently expanded the scheme beyond charities to include 
Community Organisations and other Voluntary Groups so we can help make a difference 
to more volunteers. The biggest change in our charity partnerships has undoubtedly 
been the increasing number of existing volunteer awards that have utilised R2R. This has 
proven to be a fantastic way for charities to use their nominations and, of course, award-
winning volunteers are worthy Hidden Heroes! In the past few months we have been 
delighted to be part of the awards for the following organisations:
- St. John Ambulance
- NHS Unsung Hero Awards
- Action for Children
- National Deaf Children’s Society
- National Autistic Society
- EMMAUS UK

If you’re interested in supporting your volunteer awards with an R2R break for the 
winners, please get in touch! See more of our charity partners here.

R2R: Charities

Many donate their time to important 
causes. Collectively we can make a 
real difference to the lives of those 

who deserve our thanks and applause.
Robin Sheppard FIH MI

Thank you for making this dream come true for so many. What a wonderful charity –
bringing a smile to people’s faces.

Shelley Hart, Havering Volunteer Centre

https://www.roomtoreward.org/our-charity-partners/


R2R: Hidden Heroes

Wow – we have now received, read and approved nominations for over 500 Hidden Heroes! 
And what a pleasure it’s been. The stories of ordinary people doing extraordinary things, 
giving up their time to make a difference where it’s needed most, have been humbling, 
moving and inspiring. Saying ‘thank you’ and giving some time back to the Hidden Heroes is 
at the heart of everything we do at R2R. Their stories persuade hotels to come onboard and 
encourage wider support of our charity.

MEET MORE HIDDEN HEROES ON THE R2R WEBSITE

https://www.roomtoreward.org/news/


R2R: Other News…

- Following on from the amazing success of the 
Solent Triathlon last year, we have dried out and 
decided on the Ragnar Relay for this year’s big 
fundraiser. A team of 10 will take on the 170+ 
mile course for ‘Run to Reward’ to enable us to 
help with additional trip costs (travel, additional 
rooms etc) and fund further outreach.
- We were delighted to partner with the Unsung 
Hero Awards – the only national awards for non-
medical staff and volunteers in the NHS. R2R 
supported the ‘Volunteer of the Year’ Category.

R2R: Supporters

- Our Director, Adam Terpening, has been made a Fellow of the Institute of Hospitality! 
Congratulations Adam and thank you to the Institute for your wonderful support of R2R.
- Read Adam’s interview with Boutique Hotel News here.
- As you will have heard, the R2R initiative is changing slightly to become applicable to 
charity and community group volunteers only. Read more in our statement here.
- A huge thank you to both Exeter Golf Club and Fritford Golf Club, who have embraced the 
R2R spirit and will be donating unsold tee times to Hidden Heroes who fancy a round of golf 
as part of their break.
- Another huge thank you, this time to Allianz Park, who gave a Hidden Hero from our good 
friends at Hospitality Action an unforgettable experience with hospitality tickets to watch 
Saracens! 

We are hugely grateful to the following companies for their additional support of Room to 
Reward: Nicolas James Group, Filer Knapper LLP, Lester Aldridge, One 2 Create, Fresh 
Montgomery, the Institute of Hospitality, AA Hotel and Hospitality Services, the Master 
Innholders, HOSPA, Custard Communications, Shadow Design and Gallagher Insurance. Find 
out more on our supporters page: https://www.roomtoreward.org/supporters/

THANKS FOR READING!

Our future plans are simple – more, more, more! 
We want more hotels and more charities and 
voluntary groups to join our journey. Together 
we can say ‘thank you’ to more Hidden Heroes. 
500+ down, a lot more to go! 

adam@roomtoreward.org

joe@roomtoreward.org

katy@roomtoreward.org

Stay up to date with all things R2R on our website: 
www.roomtoreward.org or @roomtoreward on Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn!
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